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"Billy Stole It!" 

Shunned and ridiculed by his classmates, the 

fourth grade's scapegoat desperately needed my love ahd 

understanding that Friday afternoon. 

HeM could I have failed him so? 

Coodensed fran Guideposts Magazine 

Aletha Lindstrom 

AM'ER YEARS OF TEACHING, I have many memories to dwell on 

in idle moments. Most of these recollections are pleasant, but e 

continues to haunt me--the memory of a boy. 

I was a new, idealistic teacher when Billy entered my 

grade class. His mother was an alcoholic, and his father had 1 

since deserted her and Billy, the only child. 

Billy came to school in soiled, bedraggled hand-me-d 

He shuffled when he walked, his thin shoulders slumped, and he 

seldom raised his eyes to meet mine or those of his classmates. 

was shunned and ridiculed by the others. When we sat in a eire e 

for story hour, his nearest neighbors edged BMay, as if to avo· 

possible contamination. I tried to get the other children to 

him without embarrassing Billy--but I wasn • t very successful. 
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Billy became the class scapegoat. Whenever an object was 

missing from a desk or locker, the owner's accusation was swift am 
harsh : "Billy stole itl" There were times when I, too, thought he 

might be guilty. Billy's silence when confronted seemed to indicate 

as much. 

Nevertheless, I came to his defense. "You dciil' t know that 

Billy took it," I would say. "You should never accuse anyone with

out proof. PrQbably you ;just mislaid it am you I 11 find it later. II 

Arrl lost objects usually did reappear--a jacket tossed 

aside on the playground, gym shoes thrown iri the wrong locker. But 

some "lost" objects never were recovered, and I couldn' t help wonder

ing about Billy. After illl, he had no guidance from home : and no 

money to buy the licor.tc:e ~ticks, gum, marbles and other small objects 

so coveted by a child. 

Then one November day it happene::l. It was Friday--the 

most trying day of a teacher's week. Wind and rain adde::l to the 

tension among the children. They shoved one another in line, fo1.ght 

during recess, and brol.ght their noisy quarreling back into the 

classroom. 

As I was attempting to quiet the group, Jan, who sat in 

back of Billy, suddenly wailed, "Teacher! Bi~ly took my dime! It 

was right here by my inkwell when I went to sharpen my pencil, and 

now it's gone." 
I 

Billy merely dropped his head lower and shuffled his feet. 

The dime had certainly been there. I'd seen it. And Billy 

was the only one who had been near Jan's desk. 

By now the children were quiet, obviously waiting for me 

to take action. Perhaps I hadn't slept well the night before: or 
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perhaps it was the look of expectatiQI'l, in the children's eyes. yway, 

I lost my composure, and ther~-in front ·of the boy's classmat 

comnitted one of the cruelest acts an adult ean inflict on a hel 

less child. I accused Billy of beirg dish~est. 

"Give Jan her dime!" I ordered. As usual he said not 

word in self-defense. 

"Stand up!" He stood beside his seat. 

"Now turn all your pockets inside out ~ take off your 

shoes!" He did so, tryirg to cover one foot with the other to h e 

the holes in his socks. But there was no dime. 

"Empty your desk!" I carmanded. 

The dime wasn' t there either. He returned the books and papers o 

his desk without a word. Then he folded his arms at his desk t 

and buried his face in them. 

Instantly I was aware of the enormity of my offense. 

unwanted, unlovable and unloved. And I, the one person who had 

defended him and shown him a little affection, ha:t failed him. 

It was later that afternoon that one of the boys went t 

the front of the roan to sharpen his pencils. "Hey!" he cried. 

"Here's Jan's dime on the chalkboard ledge. She mus,t have put i 

here when she sharpened her pencil." 

I felt relieved--and heartsick. I went to Billy, still 

h\Xidled at his desk, and drew him into my arms. "I'm so sorry, 

Billy. I ha:t no right to accuse you. Will you ever forgive me?' 

Slowly he raised his eyes to mine. There were no tear: -

perhaps he'd alrea:ty learned the futility of tears--but the hurt in 

his eyes branded my heart forever. 
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At last the children headed bane. Billy followed, alone 

as usual. Fran the window I watched as he trudged across the rnu:idy 

play-ground, dragged down the street and turned the comer. Then I 

went to my desk and buried my heed in my arms,, remembering only that 

hurt in Billy's eyes. 

Hew could I make amends? 

For years, I'd wanted to be a teacher-to help children 

learn to be tolerant, trustworthy, loving in:Uviduals. I especially 

wanted to help children like Billy who n~ed to gain confidence and 
. 1 

self-respect. 

"SUffer the little children to ccime unto me." I had often 
' 

thou;Jht of those words during my teacher-training days. ~hey hai 

convinced me that guiding a child was the most· import.ant job in the 

world. Then why ha-l I failed Billy? 

S\D.tenly I r~alled the words of a professor I admired: 

"The unlovable child is the one who needs your love the most.-" Could 

love remove the hurt fran Billy's f!!Yes? 

Q1. Monday morning I met with the principal. Together we 

located suitable clothes for Billy and arranged with a social worker 

to give his mother the help she needed. We found small jobs for 

Billy so he, too 1 ha-l a 11 ttle money to spend. 

SoOn I felt a confidence as a teacher that I hcdn' t known 

before. I found many opportunities to put my arm about Billy's 

shoulders ard praise him for sane job he had dooe well. Arx! I gave 

him errands to do 1 often involving small SUIIIS of money--.. because I 

know I can trust you." Ht never betrayed my trust. 

When I dwell on memories, there is one that is very precious 

to me. I recall a small boy who learned to walk as tall and ptoud 

as his· classmates. I especially cherish the memory of a sweet 1 shy 
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smile whenever his eyes met mine. 

And althOUJh I was able to_helP':Billy break out of hi 

shell, the real benefit came to me. I had told my pupils not t 

accuse anyone without proof. Billy helped me to learn a lessoo 

that stayai with me throtghout my teaching career and beyond

" practice what you teach." 

*************************** 
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tears--perhaps he'd alrecdy learned the f'utili ty of tears--but 

the hurt· in his eyes branded my heart forever. 
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Childhood advice 
from Grandma 

The Princess Mother Princess Ubonratana 

As the enti~e Thai nation 
utters in unison "Long Live 

Your Roya~ Highness" iT& 
oe~ebration of Her Roya~ 
Highness ·the Princess 

Mother's 90th birthday 
tamo~ow~.we b~ng you the 
Eng'tish trandation of the 
~io~e 'Ny ~ndmother'~ 
~tten by ·aRB P.rinoess 
Ubonratana for the cur~nt 
issue of Dichan Nagaaine 
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It was a rainy day. I think it was in Chiang Mai, ear y 

in the sumner of the year when I turned 13, which was a long, lo 

time ago. But I still remember clearly the wise words of 

Mother. 

That was a rather special year. Normally we would go. o 

Hua Hin 1 but that year we took a train to Chiang Mai. 

I remember we hcrl to spend the night on board the tr 

That was fun because we got to sl~ in a bunk bed. I took the 

bunk. 

In those young days, we children preferred Hua Hin to 

Mai. Especially me, because I love the sea and the sun. 

the whole day (if possible) playing on the beach. 

I hcrl not yet started sailing then. I only took 

following year. I enjoyed the beach anyway, playing in the 

whole day thro~h. 

In Chiang Mai we hcrl to go mountain climbing, 

exhausting, and som.ething of a physical ordeal. Now I realise t 

mountain climbing is an ideal form of exercise. 

cardiovascular muscles and keeps us slim. 

I was young then and did not think much about health 

beauty, and therefore didn 1 t really enjoy it all that much. 

But it was something we hcrl to do, and in its way 

be fun. 

The day I am speaking of was rainy, as I sa:id, and so e 

confined ourselves to playing indoors. I cannot recall what k · 

games we played 1 but after sitting around for 

restless and started complaining. 11 I 1 m bored. 
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The Princess Mother, who had entered the roan quietly 1 hap

pened to hear my canplaint. 

She was so kind, an open-minded cdul t who was ready to listen 

to the opinia1s of us children. She shared her thou.;hts with us. 

They gave us sanething to patder at the time, arXI have stayed in my 

min:i until now. 

Whenever one has free time from work or stu:iy, she said 1 one 

should not sit around complaininc;J about being bored, because there are 

always a lot of interesting things to do. 

There are plenty of things to do which besides being enjoy

able, can benefit us by givitlg us knowlEdge and skill in such areas as 

handicrafts or painting. And there are other things that we can do 

to help others. 

She also said, "Grandma is old but has no time to get bored. 11 

That made me think. · Right, there are plenty of things we 

can do, from which we can learn as well. 

What the Princess Mother taught me still remains meaningful 

for me today 1 arXI I see her as an example of what she taught me: the 

w~y she has worked for the peqple, how she still has time for a wide 

variety of creative work• 

This inclu:ies personal stu:iy, which she does constantly. 

These days, I have so much work to do that I don't even have 

time for hobbies. But I always r~ her words. 

Whenever I have a chance to come to Thailand, I bring my 

children f~ an au:iience with the Princess Mother. She's so kin:i. 

She watches my children play, happily and with patience. 

When I told the children to stop running around and behave 

in front of the Princess Mother, she would say "It's all right, It • s 

fun." 
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My son is very natghty. The last time I took the chi en 

to see her a few years ego 1 my son ran up ard down the staircase and 

slid dawn the steep harxirail. He played with ice. He even just 

picked and ate a sweet he ha:J dropped on the floor 1 

The Princess Mother hai something to say about this. 

related that when she was young 1 ard all her children were small, 

strictly enforced the rule of hygiene. 

upset to see children eating food they ha:J picked up fran the f 

But that was exactly what my son ha:J. 

She said "e has . to take it easy sometimes, though, 

you can make yourself unhappy fretting too much about what 1 s a 

ly 

• 

happened. Arxl the children are in good health, and have been ised. 

' 
These,-are sane of my memories of the Princess Mother. 

All my. love and best wishes to the Princess Mother on the 

occasion of her 90th birttxiay. 
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3. tln(lfun11llltl8~ MSJJ wwu (Tan Philbin) 

The trial attorney cross-examined 

me as if my soul was at stake. And it was 

THE LAWY.. . _vER 
IJI'I(It/16 (4; /If. 

BY Ta-1 PHILBIN 
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It HAPPENED in the sunvner of 195 7. I was 23-·and, to t 

it mildly, a:!rift. After I ha:i gotten out of the paratroops I' 

developEd a ranance with alcohol, bar fights and early-morning 

altercations with police. I ha:i no stra:iy job, no prospects. 

My mother workm for a New York lawyer, and since he 

always shown an interest in her family, she told him of the p 

I was causirg. I was fla}i)ergastm when joe Thanson callm me 

up a lunch appointment. I knew how busy this trial attorney w , and 

also that he could be, at times (in my mother's words) , "a real tmgh 

s.o.a." 

We met at a downtown restaurant that ha:i white tablec oths 

cmd fine china. I felt uncomfortable in the suit I ha:i dredged up to 

wear-it was not my usual drinking uniform. 

Thansoo was even more intimidating in person than I h 

imagined. He was tall, white-hairm, dressed in a pin-stripe s 

with a vest and timepiece. But it was his eyes I remember most icy 

blue, and they looked right thrmgh me. 

As we ordered, he started to talk. ant, 

almost hanmy, arxi it was clear that he was used to getting what he 

wanted. He ha:i a disconcerting way of sticking to his cross-ex i

nation: what was I going to do ·with my life? 

I ha:i no ansWer. No one ha:i ever spoken to me quite 

this. 

The man pulled no punches. He said, flat out, that I ha:i 

to straighten up, for my parents' sake and my own. I felt ·mys 

bristle. Who the hell does this guy think he is? But then his tone 

softened. He offered to get me a job at an insurance company. Or, 

if I wanted to go to college, he would help. 
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Ridiculous, I thou;;rht, and for the first time in our 

meeting I found my voice. "Wait a minute. My high-school recoro 

wasn't great. I don't think I could get in." But I was out of my 

league. 

He ignore:! my attempt at argument, and told me if I wanted 

to try Manhattan College, iny father's alma mater, he'd back me up. 

Arxi there was that look again, that blue--eyed, penetrating gaze that 

demanded compliance. It was clear that I hcd no choice. I agreed 

or, more accurately, gave in. 

A week later, on a hot August day, we hecde:i north toward 

the school. But on the expressway, Thomson suddenly steered the car 

to the shoulder of the roa:! and stopped •. 

"Let's pray that we're successful," he said. 
I 

Is he for real? Totally in shock, I followed his lea:i and 

knelt by the side of the highway. I felt mortified kneeling there 

with cars whooshing by a few feet EMay, but I . knew by then it was 

useless to challenge him. I closed my eyes, then stole a sideways 

glance. And there he was, this trial attorney in a pin~stripe suit, 

eyes closed, hands clasped, lips moving in prayer. 

At the college we met with Brother Gregory, the dean of the 

liberal-arts school. "I • m not a Catholic, Brother," Thomsoo told 

him "but this yO\.U'g man is going to lose his soul. He's drinker, he• s 

a brENler, he has no purpose." 

I wished I could crawl under the floor tile. Thomson talked 

on about tradition and about my family. He was standing before a jury, 

plecding my case. 

Brother Gregory listened patiently, but told us the freshman 

class was filled~ He did promise to consider me if a spot opened up. 

Arxi in SeptE!IIber, just before school was to start, I got a 

phone call from the college. 
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"We have an opening, 11 Brother Gregory said. "Do you 

want to give it a whirl?" 

"Sure," I said. 

But I wasn 1 t sure. I ha:i no idea what to do. It was 
I 

school, or maybe a jci:>, or maybe nothing. I actually flipped a 

coin. 

The next day I halfheartedly showed up for my first c 

called World Literature. And there a miracle occurred-. 

My professor, a small dynamo named Brother Albian Anth 

seemed to burst with enthusiasm over the ideqs of saneone named 

Aristotle. I was mesmerized. I could not believe anyone could 

as smart as this guy Aristotle. 

The miracle was that a kind of explosion went off in 
' 

hea:i. It felt like the flash from an H-bomb, and it su:Xlenly ch ed 

how I thought about myself and the world. I was not a drinker; 

not just an ex-Gl. I felt I belonged. In that single, fantasti 

moment I realized I could be a stl.rlent.; 

We were inundated with a Nicgara of ideas about world 

history, literature, language and philosophy. But there was s 

thing even more irrportant going on: all of us were ca~ht up in 

thrilling process of learning. I don 1 t want to excggerate, but 

was an unstated realization that somehow we were on a sacred jo ey. 

This did not mean I became a saint. 

campus in front of a statue of St. John Baptist de la Salle, 

vociferously about politics or religion or just about anything. I 

remember red faces and expletives undeleted and la~hter. 

It was great, particularly since I knew, in those days 

that I was never wrong. But at least my weap-on was now my inte lect

not my fist.· 
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If anyooe ha:J · told me back when I was flipping the coin 

that I was going to be sane Big Man on Campus, I WOUld have laughed 

in his face. But in my sophanore year I was mene hea::'f of the English 

Majors• Society, reporter for the school paper, president of the dra

ma club. And, in 1961, my family watched with pride as I received 

my diploma. I left that place with a dream: to be a writer. 

I would hear about Joe Thomson from my mother from time to 

time. There were always stories, almost legends, about his successes, 

his cracking a witnessts story on the stand or getting in some pow

erful person • s hair. For all- his tough style, though, there was a 

sweetness to him, sham in his probono work with discr:ivantaqed folks. 

Maybe it was the flip side of a desire to control those around him 

that drove him to try to improve people • s destinies. He was, in fact, 

so emotional that fellow lawyers called him "the man with a-lions in 

his pocket" for his tendency to weep in court. 

still, I hcr:i no idea what he hcr:i done for me. But it was a 

kind of tribute to him, I guess, that I found myself once more before 

Brother Gregory, plecr:iing the case of a b..ddy of mine who was having 

trouble in another school. The dean seemed amused by the deja vu, 

but cgreed to let Irwin Wolosky- a Jew - enroll. And Irwin, too, grcr:i

uated after being irmlers~ in the world of Great Ideas. I like to 

think Joe Thomsoo started a kind of chain, of failed kids he!ping 

one another, that continues to this day. 

Several years ego, I heard that Joe, in his 70s and crippled 

from arthritis, hcr:i suffe;-ed an aneurysm and was in frail health. Per

haps even worse, he could. no longer practice law. He was deeply 

depressed. It finally dawned on me that I hen never thanked him, 

this man who hen buffaloed me to "straighten up" with a single act 

of kindness. So I got a copy of my first published book and wrote 

inside: 
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Dear Joe, 
I 

Enclosed is the first book I wrote. I thought you•d 1'ke 
to know that things are going very well. I'm a full-time writer 
(six books), happily married, arXi I have three great children. 

But I wanted to say, Joe, that none of it would have 
happened without the love arXi belief you ·gave me that sumner day in 
1957. I 1 II never forget you, Joe. 

Love, 

Tan 

A week later I got a note· from Joe, obviously written ith 

difficulty. 

Dear Tan, 

You made an old man cry. 

God Bless You, 

Joe 

TWO WEEKS LATER, Joe Thomson died. At the funeral, 

widow, Dorothy, told me my note had pulled him out of the do ~-·"""". 

As I left the funeral home, for the first time I under tood. 

I may have given Joe a few days of happiness. He gave me my lif • 

@ 1969 BY TOM PHILBIN. CGIDENSED FRC»f CATHOLIC DIGEST (APRIL 1 89 • 
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" ,, 1 .. " ' " ... ... .. .: ' • • 
q1nft~8U1~~tL~Ulfl11 NLBUUUU1tiUn11mWU1ftU1qua:U1~~1 LUs~~1n 

v 
--~ II I II ~ II I I 

tJ'tftlln11MIUL11UL ~~1~iifiBB.~L B1LtJftwU1.hH ~L iuuL ;a.I91U81JL Q~L"n8B1~U1RU1~ 
I I I I '· ' 

lftBnft111ue~t!8~L;8~Lfi111 It happened in the summer of 1957. 
11111 1111 .. " ~ 

~11~us1U1"'311L~1n,~::l,,nftiu1~ "·~.1957 uu 
I 11 I I I 

1U81JLQMM 2 ~LtuuL81ft11aJL11~1BS~fiUL8~-1us1JLQ~ 3 t11un1,nfi110~ 
.. I II II WI I 

fl11~1inL~8LI1LN~··u1HUWU1Ufl11~L~1U1UB8~11fl1 N81Uq::~11ll11llftSn8"nHWt 
" ~~'I" " • 

" . . " '' 
18~NLiUU U8tMU,Ufl11~Uflnft1~0U8U1~l' q1nB&fl11~~11 I felt uncomfortable 

v 

in the suit I had dredged up to wear - it was not my usual drinking 

uniform Ufit His manner was flamboyant, almost hammy, and it was 

clear that he was used to getting what he wanted. 

11 I II II I II 1111 I 

zin~1nn111Un1H1LiUUUUU911~ltJfl'~~1, n11LiUUUftft~fl11~linLiuU ~11~U81U 
Ill II II I I 

~ l ... ... ~ , , -, ... -quf1U1n1' ft11 ~LBUU~ft11~aan8t81U. q Ufl11~1::~qfl ~ftBS~LB1qU8U1nU~'nURUfiU 

~illtJ 
I .. II I , ~ I 11 

1US1JL Q~~, UL iuuuftfl~1wL ~U11tJ7tftlln11W1uwL ;uu~L 11t11tffll~1~11~ 
" . 

- ~" ... h. ind L 11 L nftft11~Jnn1m 1BU T e m1.racle was that a k of explosion went off 

in my hecrl. It felt like the :flash fr~ an H-banb, and it suddenly 

changed how I thought about myself and the world. 
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for, and L~UttU M1an110ft1'lfl'lU11nluflufffl~L ~U,tl ;.,, If anyooe hcd 

me back when I was flipping the coin that I was going to be s Big 
IIIII 

Man on Campus, I would have latghed in his face. M;i..,ea1U'H11Ulfl 'M1~-
., I 111 II II Ill I I 

8il3J11 U'H;~;-~Uft'leL ifMJ1'::ftlJfl'l13Ja-1L fqiu~1fln11'~mt1Uflt LifuaMili!J L ftU~lfl ft~ , ~ " ·WSftJJfl'l' UU'H11'MU1fiU 

1111 II . I 1111~ 
...... I)~ ...... "'"~ ~... .. 

uan~1nUaLtlUU ~~~1U1UL111UlJl'MUULMS~'Maa1ULnfl~UfiU1n11L'Mun ~ 
II I 

tJflftnfl"mKUttJa~fi1fltft1fl'lU L !lu He was, in fact, so emotional that f llow 
' 
lawyers called him "the man with onions in his pocket" for his endency 

to weep in court. 

II.. ~ II ... 

aLtJUUftftltJ1tBUn11Wtlil~Ltl1fl'lU011'LtlUULUztltlil~~ft'MJJ1UUftfl~ft')1 
II I II I 

WU1Ufl'l13J~~u~1tti'MUL'MLtl111 But I wanted to say, Joe, that none of it 

would have happened without the love and belief you gave me tha sum-

mer day in 1957. I'll never forget you, Joe. Ufl:: I may have g ven 

Joe a few days of happiness. He gave me my life. 

~ ... ... ... " ~ 
4. 111tfttJn11llltlil~flf1111tD1U1!JtJft l 1Uflft L 1'Unu (Rooald R an) 

A 
LEs·soN 

FOR 
LIVING 

BY ROOALD REAGAN 

"Everything happens for the best 11 my mother said when er . , 
I faced disappointment. "If you carry oo, one day sanething g 
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will happen. And you'll realize that it wouldn't have happened if 

not for that previous disappointment." 

Mother was right, as I discovered after graduating fran 

college in 1932. I hcd decided to try for a job in radio, then work 

my· way up to sports am~~ t ~hitchhiked to Chicago ard knocked 

. oo the door of every station - ~ got turned down every time. 

In one stu:Jio, a kind fady told me that big stations couldn • t 

risk hiring an inexperienced per.oo •. "Go out in the sticks ard find a 

small station that'll CJiVe you a chance," she said • 

. I thunbed hane to Dixon, Illinois. While there were no radio

announcing jobs in Dixon, my father said Mootganery Ward had opened 

a store ard wanted a ~cx::al ;tthlete to manage its sports department. 

Since Dixoo was where I had played high-schoOl football, I applied. 

The job sOl.l'lded just right for me. But I wasn't hired. 

·My disappointment must have shown. "Everything happens for 

the best," Man reminded me. Dad offered me the car to job hunt. I 

tried HOC Radio in Davenport, Iowa. The program director, a wader

ful SCotsman named Peter MacArthur, told me they had already hired 

an announcer. 

As I left his offiCe, my frustratioo boiled over. I asked 

alou:l, "How can a fellow get to be a sports announcer if he can • t 

get a job in a radio statim?" 

I was waiting for the elevator when I heard MacArthur calling, 

"What was that y~ said about sports? I>o you know anything about 

football?" Then he stocxl me before a microphCX'le ard· asked me to 

broadcast an imcginary game. 

The preceding autl.lm, my team had WCX'l a game in the last 

20 seconds with a 65-yard run. I did a 15-ominute buildup to that 

play, ard Peter told me I would be broadcasting satur:day • s _game! 
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Q'l my way ·hane, as I have many' times since, I thoUJh of my 

mother's words: "If you carry on, one day sanething gocxi will happen

sanething that wouldn't have happened if not for that previous dis

appointment. " 

I often womer what direction my life might have tak if 

I'd gotten the job at Montgomery Ward. 

CCM>ENSED FR~ PLUS: THE MAGAZINE CF POSITIVE THINKING I 90) I 

8 1990 BY FCXH>ATICJil FOR CHRisriANLIVING (R:L), PAWLING, NEW ~ 

. . ., ... 
q::tJ1tft1Jfl'l1JJl'f1L 1q fla "Everything happens for the best" 

carry on, one day sanething gocxi will happen. 

that it woUldn't have happened if not for that previous dis 

ment." 

tl " ... ~ • I " J ... B I _., I ..: 

1uavLOWRBJJ1~LIUU ti1fi10R1'l1U~8U~UL18~80fl1~'l1 LUU·~~n 8~ 
I II II 

LW11tnBUU1tl'fUfl'l1~1L;q1ui1~ ALiUUtl1tft1Jfl'l13JRJJL~R'l1U011ftifi1~1Uqu 11Lne~ 
v 

II I 

~JJftn;ft'~1q JJ11fi1D~L 11q~a;riut1'l1 "Everything happens for the best.'' 
II Ill II I I 

fl'l13JJinM~iUM1~n~aLiuu~ifl~anJJ1Ba1~~qJJ{f11Utl'tlafl As I left hi office, 

my frustration boiled aver. 
II I II II II II 'I II 

" ._ " ... " it ... , A81U11J•fl'l13JA~'l~I8~ALIHULfl fiHAL JJ~~ v i v • 
I II II I ... , ... . ... " 

LIUU8ti1~fl1~ U~1~3J1 ~LIUUq1J1JWfl'l13JI8~LI1fl'lti011HOfi10R1'lL~UifiiB~ 1fl1 
I "" B I I Ill " I II 

n~L 113J1nR1'llJ;,-,;OfiHwu~ 1 •Lifun,,aau1qaa1Ufl'llJ'l1 "fl'l13JW1U13Jau l~u 
·I I I . ., ... " 

fl'l13Ji1L 1qa,MUU" 
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" 
1 U81JL O~fiW1lJ 

m1 'I Montgomery waro 

.. I -

s. tJnfltJn11tlllil~fMlUfl ~a iR1 lfilflLflU (Sheila Hocken) ~nn 

Tne first week went by very happily. Traveling to am 
from work, in fact, became easier every day. I did not have to give 

Emma all the directions in the Square because she sor began to take 

me straight to the correct road and across to the bus stop. I sooo 

discovered that Emma h~ only to take any route once an:! shE! know it. 

But I also found there was a drawback in having-such an intelligent 

dog. 

About the middle of the second week we set off for work . . 

as usual. I merely said to Emma that we were.going to the office. 

We caught our first bus 1 and reached the Market Squ~e. Everything 

was fine• · But when we got to the first roa:i to cross in the Square, 

Emna sat dawn instea:i 
1 
of going fo~ard. I listened for traffic, and 

when I thotght it was clear, I told her to go forward. But she would 

not move. She simply continued to sit. 

I could not understand what was going on. I thou;Jht 

that perhaps I had misjudged the traffic, so when it was quiet I 

told her cgain. Still she would not go straight ahead. Instea:i, 

she stood up and turned right, taking me along the pavement. "Emma," · 

I said I rather desperately I as I was be~ dra;;,ged along I 11Where are 

you taking me? Where• s the bus stop? Corne on. Bus stop •• " But no, 

she would not listen, .or if she did listen, she certainly did not 

take any notice. 
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We went on, crossed a road, ma:ie a sharp left· turn, 

crossed another rocd. Then she sat down again. I hcd no idea w ere 

we were. I hcd canpletely lost my sense of direction and was ut erly 

confused about the pattern I hcd to keep in -my mind in order to each 

the bus stop. I was not only disappointed in Emma, but slightly upset 

and annoyed with her as well. "Emma, II I said crossly' "We shall be 

late for work." How do you tell the boSs that it was the dOg wh merle 

you late? 

Reluctantly, I decided to appeal to a passerby. 

I said as the next footsteps approached, "can you tell me how to get 

to the number 43 bus stop, please? 11 

or two, during which time I thOl.XJht: 

There was a silence for a s ond 

No one knows where it is. 

are really lost. Then a man's voice, obviously puzzled, said, " 

43 bus stop? You're at the 43 bus stop. Your dog's at the foot 

the post." I was relieved, astonished, Here is probably lette 

use numerals and utterly baffled. We got on the bus when 

along, and I put the incident out of my mind-until the follow' 

morning. 

This time Emma went left instead of right, crossed 

rocd, turned right, crossed a further road, walked along, 

down. We were at the 43 bus stop again. I was unnerved, 

I'd gotten used to the feeling. At work, I asked Carol, a fri 

I knew came to the office via the Market Square, if there was 

construction on the route I had originally mapped out. 

and that there was no new building or any kind of obstruction. 

I was at a loss. I thought and thought, and then the only· 

possible explanation came to me : Emma, having learned a route, 

became bored with having to follow it every day. 

variations. From then on she found a series of routes around t e 

Market Square quite independently of any guidance from me, and 

chose one of them every day. I soon became resigned to this 

up ten minutes earlier just to allow for Emma's possibly making a 
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mistake. But, of course, she never did. 

\ - Sheila Hocken, "Emma E 1" 

U I fl 111 II Oil I ~ "" , 

q1nfl1i1!11~'U: L w'tr~11 1 L tiWL a1t.l1::m.tn11Wi1fllii~L.t11 'W'»'fl1llilfllflu 
I I II I ~ I , I 

*lttu1uitt1~ is Emma l flilU 1~t1'" L qu '~,,.;rna u )1fl11~ L a1thttf1.J n1101tlil ~ urau 1 ' . 
I I II II II 

"""~ LUa~q1nnauq::qua~LQ)1LL10ULiuu,iftilut1U but ,uu,::lufl~11 But I also 
.,.,, 

found there was a drawbadk in havin;J such an intelligent dog tti,Mft81U 
II I .. . .. II ~ ~ ..: _If _, ..: 
fi8-3011M11tJ'l1Stl' fla dr~ M1818UIU M-3 "' )1 Emna L1JU~Uti)1Qfi1fl LLftt 

II II I 

anan,ttttiMU1~i~1~fiUfl1tJ8fll~ULaM1t 
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·II 11 I II I II Oil I I ~ • ., I 

'USVLQMfla "' ~1 181UqtL~'l11Lt1UUfl8!1 "' Lft1L18~fl1~ft1ftU'l1 Emma 
II II I II I I 

uitt1~ftLiuul~iu1alflutf1Ttl1~itt1~tf1!1Lftu LLfiLftul~fi1~LtfUM1-3~LLflnfl1~nu~n1U 
I I II I I II ., 

1ua~q1n Emma · L~UtfUI~aft1ft LLft::qitt1-3lfi~Wi ~U~-3L~Bn11LftUM1-3Lftu~1 "' . . 
Mn'lU 

I ., 
UULS-3 

I .. 
fiSUM Eimla 

' 

I I II I ~~~ I II 111 

q~{~Lnfl'l1 n1~1~i,U01,Lft~1teh.tn1~LUun1~1~UfttLtl1,qlf1~1!1 
II II Ill II Ill I 

w111 iuu1 ftul~~,~Ltfutt1-3'M~ 11 itMJ,U1Ufl'l1~zinl 'lau,~ifiL qu11 

Lfiana1n11Mft-3M1~ L1f11t I had completely lost my sense of direction 

and was utterly confused about the pattern I bed to keep in my mind 

in order to reach the bus stop. 

II II II I I II I 

'U8VLQ~fl)11!1 IL;HUfiU1fULM~Aft~ Emma 
.. .. .. 

L~ft!IUL~UM1-3 UUfla Emma, 

having learned a route, became bor~ with having to follow it every 
~~ 1111 I 

day. So she invented variations. ua::q1n~'::tftJn1,QIUL8-3Mi,MftLiuu1f8'q~ 
IIIII II ill II I II .. .. .. " .. "" " q:: L ft1a-3ft'l1~Qft1fll8~ Emma l\1ft81U lfi1UJ'l1 ~q:: L~ft!IUL tfUM1-3LfiU~O'lU Emma 

I 1111 II 

l~LfiUtti,MAL iUWft~M1~L ft!l W.a11tl!lfl~11 I soon became resigned to this u . 

and got up ten minutes ea¢li'er just to allow for Emma's possibly 

making a mistake. But, of course,. she never did. 
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I II II Ill II I I 
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' II I II I Ill I 
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- Then one day it (the story) happened. 

- As I was doing something, something else happened. 

- When I have time to think ~t something, I recall th 

memory that is very precious to me. 
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- It was a ratny/sunny day. 

- I remember we did something. 

- I can not recall the exact date but •••••••••• 

- What someone taught me still remains meaningful for me 

today. 

- Whatever happens, I always remember something. 

- Sornecbe related something that when he was young, he did · 

something. 

-These are sQme of my memories of ••••••••••••• 

-It happened in ••••••••••••• 

- If someone ha:i said something, I would have laughed in 

his face. 

- I discovered something was right. 

-I later thought of •••••••••••• 

-What might have happened if I had done ••••••••••• ? 

-I now realiZe •••••••••• 

- Somethtng should have happened like this but ••••••••••• 

- If I am free, I will dwell on this/that memory. 

- I will never forget ••••••••••• 

- This gave me the lesson that ••••••••••• 
' 

-The lesson I got from this incident made me ••••••••••••• 

-Once the story took place in •••••••••••••••• 
I t II U II I I ~ I ~ I 

uan~1nfi'·uw1~~n~1tJ1~'IIUUfl'l a".ull(1U'lUfl1-1 -t ~'l!l'lumn a1L 'Ja,:a nu1rru 
l 

, U I I II 

u 1::ffu 01 1W!Jil ~u L iau& rDJ,n,,a 1.m"~mt1tp 1f1mt1uat 'J'l\.1 11~ L waff1~1 'Jnu11u'l tt'l un-n 
II I II 

L~au~1a1un11ff8tllft8a1~~~"a~ 
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1. 

Worderful Bangkok the Tourists Doo' t See 

Bangkok is a wonderfUl city for sightseers. Since Th ilard 

was never colonized, it has kept its own exotic, oriental feel 

Visitors always visit The Grard Palace, The Floating Market, bu. 

there ·are other places just as interesting. Three of these are 

Rung-a-Roon Market, Phrakhanoog Khlong 1 and Kuan-Im Palace~ 

• 

Rung-a-Roon Market stretches from the larding stage 

Khlong Prakhanong under the bridge at SUkhumvit Soi 73 back to t e 

main shopping mall of Soi 71. Merchardise ranges from shoes 

clothes at the western end to a wide variety of fish and meats t 

the eastern Khlong side of the market. This market is deep, wid 1 

and very much alive with so much diversity that it keeps more t an 

the immediate neighborhood thriving. 
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In stark corttrast to the panderncmium of SUkhunvi t and the 

hul:h.lb of the market, a trip up Pr~hanar:J Khlong is leisurely and 

quiet. The boats leave Soi 73 oo the hour every hour and arrive at 

the UL-A-Tissan Mosque half an hour later. They leave the Mosque 

landing stage for the return circuit on the half hour. The trip 

takeS ooe past several wats where fish beg for focxl because fishing 

is prohibited arO\ll'Xi wats, and ooe can see how life revolves around 

the Khla1g. The trans! tioo from Bangkok's frantic 1 fuming streets to 

the slumbering, fish-filled waters is so complete that the journey 

is rejuvenating. 

In another part of the city Kuan-Im ·Palace su:idenly appears 

oo a typical Bangkok street lined with the seemingly unerding shcp

houses of this city. The vibrant colors of the B\.Diha images and 

the temples in the courtyard coupled with the smooth marble paving 

dazzle the eyes. Qle of the B\.Diha images, oo top of a five story 

building reached by a painted spiral staircase 1 statds several meters 

tall with a diamaxl s~t into the forehea.:l. . The palace dragon is thO\,I'Jht 

to be the best in Tha;lland 1 and. the main image-the goddess Kuan-Im 

is surrounded by 99 bells that worshippers use to select a lucky 

coin. 

These two places and ooe t;rip show how Thailard .has kept 

its unique way of life. · Rung-a-Rooo Market and Khla1g Phrakhanong 

represent Bangkok's EWei1day life, while Kuan-Im Palace reflects its 

religious life. All three reveal the real Bangkok tourists rarely 

see. From Ajarn Sheryl Finder. 
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erxl to a wide variety of fish and meats at the eastern Khlong 
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can see how life revolves arOUI'Xi the Khlong. The transition fr 

Bangkok's frantic, funing streets to the slunbering, fish-fill 

waters is so complete that the journey is rejuvenating. 

one 

II 

. The vibrant colors of the Bmdha images and the temples in the 

courtyard coupled with the smooth marble paving dazzle the ey • ua:: 

The palace dragon is thO\.ght to be the best in Thailand, 

main image •••• the goddess Kuan-Im- is surrounded by 99 bells 

worshippers use to select a lucky coin. 

places and one trip show how Thailand has kept its unique way of life. 
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Rung-a-Roon Market and khlong Phra.khanong represent Bangkok's 

everyday life, while the Kuan-Irn Palace reflects its religious life. 

A 14-day trip to New Zealand, 

Australia and Fiji 

. Last sunmer I had a long vacation so I was well aware that 

I had better go to the places I longed to visit which are New Zealand, 

Australia and Fiji as I found the advertisement for them in the 

brochure of one of the tour agencies. 

I startEd for New Zealand, boarding TG 747 B fran Don Muang 

International Airport. My ~rival destination was Auckland and the 

hotel to accanmodate me was The Auckland Travelodge. The next day 

I was taken to nave a half-day Auckland city tour. It is interesting 

to see that this city is nestled amongst sloping hills and surrounded 

by forests which create a very scenic setting. The tour inclmed the 

War Memorial Museum which houses one of the best Moori collections in 

the world. Later on I ha:i a chance to visit Rotorua, which is fanous 

for it, bursting geysers, boiling mm pools and· thermal activity. 

On the next day I crossed the Tasman Sea by plane to S}'dney, 

Australia and I stayed at the Boulevard Hotel. Here ;r fourxi that it 

was the city with one <:>f the most beautiful harbors in the world, as 

.well as Hyde Park with it, War Memorial,. Pqrliament House, The Royal 

Botanic Gardens and Go\Terntl)ent . Houses, Martin Place, the Town Hall, 

S}'dney Harbour Bridge and the magnificent Opera House with its soaring 

roof structure resembling a cluster of billowing sails. It is also 
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I 

said that Sydney Harbour is the busiest port in the South Pacif~, 
The next day I joined the optional tour to the Blue 

Mountains, 40 miles west of Sydney to see the famous Jenolan Cav 

Katoomba and rugged terrain of scrub forest with trails for bus 

On the following day, I board a plane bound for Ncrli t 

at the Regent of Fiji. Nadi is the gateway to Fiji's 

Fiji offered lush green countryside, native villages and shopp 

within easy reach. I did a lot of shopping since there was a v 

of interesting goods in the shops, some at duty-free prices. 

that I visited the sugar mill at Lautoka, the Fijian villages 

craft centers nearl;>y. What I enjoyed most was the Castaway Isl 

launch cruise since it was a small tropical paradise where I wen 

snorkeling, waterskiing, canoeing, sailing and lying on the beac 

soak up all the tropical sunshine. 

I 

s. 

After the cruise I prepared to go back home to my busy life 

and work but the experience I gained from this trip was there d in 

my heart, the tropical food, fruit, sunshine and. friendly people 

everywhere I passed. Nature is also not yet polluted 

other resorts so I plan to go back again next summer. Wouldn 1 t 

like to have such a peaceful and exotic vacation like mine? 

I I t1 I t1 I 
..Y ... , i1 ... ... ... ... 
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l9t of shoppirg since there was a variety of interesting goods in 

the shops, some at duty-free prices. M1s What I enjoyed most was 

the castaway Island launch cruise since it was a small tropical 

para:Use where I went snorkeling, waterskiing, conoeing, sailing 

and lyirg on the beach to soak up all the tropical sunshine. 

II" II. Ill I I ~~~~~ 
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~fll11fl11 •••••••• rut the experience I gained fran this trip was 

there deep in my heart, the tropical food, fruit, sunshine and 
' .,., Ill ., 

friendly people everywhere I passed usnq1nU eLiUUfl~~lflnft11ini1U1M 
Ill , 1 11 I I 

N81UMftfts~ltlM1tl1tiU011WL~Lft~10ULI1ft1fl0110ft1111 Wouldn't you like 
u 

to have such a peaceful and exotic vacation like mine? 

II I II 
~ 

m.JN81Ufl1fl 
u 

My interesting place is a wat since I am a Buddhist. 

I am not saying, I am a Strong one but I like going to my peaceful 

wat every Sunday morning. The wat I am talkirg about is Wat 

Cholapratan Rangsari t at! Pakret, Norxiaburi. 

Wat Cholapratan, to be short, is mana;Jed by Phra 

Panyananda, the atix>t. :He proves to be a respectable monk in 

118 
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Buddhism and a lot of people go to make merit and offer foc:d to he 

ITlalks every day especially on Sundays when_ the ali:x>t himself or ther 

famous and renowned ITlalks preach knowledgeable and intellectual 

sermons followed by the merit-making rites. 
I, 
I 

What impresses and attracts me most is the way the abbot 

preaches. He emphasizes spiritual growth and maturity without t e 

worries about appearance. He tr;i.es to show the followers the t th 

of life. He gives examples of what is considered to be good and 

what is not. 

The surroundings of this wat are also noted for tr 

quility. People who want peace in m~ can, at any time, go th e. 

Just to sit silently in that wat, one can see the causes of one' 

troubles and the cause-firding methcx:l can ·easily lead to finding 

suitable solutions. This wat is surrounded by green and tall tr , 
which offer a sense of solitude to those who seek it. 

If you have a chance to pass by this wat, drop in and 

observe ~he serenity and you will find the truth you may be look· 

for. 

;I &I I I I &I 
... ... ... ... ... u ....... "' 
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a lot of people go to make merit and offer food to the monks ev 

day especially on SUndays ••••••••••• 
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preaches. He emphasizes spiritual growth and maturity without the 

worries about appearance. 
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UUfta The surroundings of this wat are also noted for tranquility. 

ua:: This wat is surrourided by green and tall trees which offer a 

sense of soli tu:ie to thQSe who seek it. 
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US national cathedral to be complete 
after 83 years 

LORRIE GIANT -
The first national cathedral in the United States wasl 

finally completed last Saturday - 83 years after construction ~an 
and almost two centuries after it was first planned. f 

The Cathedral of St.Peter and St. Paul, a grey, Gothi -

style edifice that comnands 23 hectares (57 acres) of prime Was ing

ton property, will be the seat for the presiding bishop of the 1, 

Episcopal Church of America as well as the Washington diocese. I 
! 

More than 200 stained glass windows show national or 

Biblical themes ranging from the Creation and Last Jujgement to a 

Space Window featuring a piece of moon rock donated by US astr auts. 

On either side of the central aisle a total of 51 fl s hang 
I 

from the arcade, honouring each American state and the District rf 

Columbia, the nation's capital. I 

Most of the ornaments were gifts, as laws separating bhurch 

and state prohibit government funding. Construction was often ~elayed 
while clergy sou;Jht funding. · I 

. I 

''The Cathedral is not a parish church, meaning it dJn't. . 

have members. All support has been private since inception," hrou;Jh 

·several fund-raisin9 campaigns, said SUzanne Mink, director of evelop-

ment at the Cathedral. I 

A conservation fund will be established for the c.a.thii al' s 

preservation and various church programmes, Mink said. 

The idea of a national cathedral here is as old as ar hi teet 

Pierre L'Enfant's 1791 blueprint for the capital. 
I 
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WOrshippers have been using the cathedral for decades, · 

even though the final $tone will not be placed until Satw:day. 

Nearly 4,000 people can congregate in the church, which 

has nine chapels, but mormally about 700 atterxi the main SUnday 

morning worship service in the nave, or main body, which seats 3, 700. 

· A crusader's • cross - four small crosses which form a large 

one - is the Cathedral's emblem, and it is printed or sewn on almost 

everything. It is supJPosed to represent the word of the Lord and 

the four comers of~ Earth where it is preached. 

The nave str~ches 160 metres (one-tenth of a mile) fran 

the front door to the foot of the sanctuary~ The elaborately carved 

pulpit is. fashioned fr¢11'11 limestone taken from the old bell tower of 

Canterbury Cathedral in England. 

The cathedr~ was started with a rough field stone fran 

Bethlehem to symbolise: the start of Christ's life. 

President Th.,adore Roosevelt was there when the foundation 

atone was set in the ~thlehem Chapel and President George Bush is 

expected to atterxi the finale, when a leaf-shaped finial is placed 

on top of the west tow~. 

Kneelers in the nave and chapels were hand-worked by women 

in the United States atd Britain, inC::lt.ding President Bush's mother 

Dorothy and Britain's Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 

The High Al t~ was hewn from the marble quarries use:i to 

build Solanon' s· Tenple. 

An overhead bak screen separates secular activity in the 
' - 'i 

nave - l;>allet, lectur~, graduatiat cererna'lif!S ;... from this holy 

area, also reserved f<*:' the choir and an organ with 10,500 pipes. 
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Behind the altar, a carved stone relief shows Christ t 
the midst of 110 saints. 

The sanctuary also has an oak conmunion rail support4 by 

12 pillars, 11 of which have been carefully crafted into depict~ons 

of 11 of the 12 disciples. \ 

"The wocxicarver refusEd to carve Judas; he's a blank ~t, " 

. · Biblical figures also CK:iom the exterior. Prominent! 

tour guide Jane Junghans said. ~~ 

displayed are statues of Peter and Paul at the main entrance. igures 

Of angelS ring the bell tower I whose bells can be heard. 35 km c\22 miles) 

away, although the cathedral's thick walls mute the sound insidJ. 
I 

More than 200 gargoyles surround the building to re1>uJf the 

rain, considered the enemy of stone. 1 

II ~ . 
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The wocrlcarver refused to carve Ju:ias, he 1 s a blank post," 

guide Jane Junghans said 

Uthai Thani 
in transition 
Br PIPAT LERTKITTISUK 
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While the conservation movement is gaining strength in 

various regions of the oountry, Uthai Thani-the location of Huay 

Kha Kaeng-is going throqgh a period of transition following the 

invasion of outsiders bUying up land in the tCMn and in the surrounding 

forests. 

Uthai Thani is not a place that comeS up often in conversa

tion: it has no strong i,dentity .in tenns of business, although it has 

its natural and cultural attractions-mostly enjoyed by the people of 

the province. 

The Tak Baht Devo alms-offering festival is probably the 

only event on the provincial calendar that is nationally known. It 

is held at Wat Sangkas Ratana Khiri, otherwise known as Wat Sakaekrang, 

located on the top of Mdunt Sakaekrang, at the end of the annual 

Buddhist rains retreat. · 

The name Saka~ang means much to the people of the prov

ince, as it is the name 'both of the hill and of the calm river 
I 

running through the healrt of the cit~, lined on both sides by 

greenery. The river is ! the soUrce of pla r2d, a delicacy for which 

the province is fanous. ; 
'. ' . 

During Devo, ~eds of 8\Dihist mQnks walk in procession 

down the naga staircase i!ran the hilltop ,to receive food from the 

people who tr2ditionall* give. une~ed rice in small plastic bags 

to the monks .so that it I may be stored for future ~e. 
I! , " , 

The festival is organise:i to mark, according to belief, 
' ' • I 

the time of the Lqrd 8\I:Jdha '·s ~escent from the heavens , allowing beings 

in hell, the world,· anal the heavens to see each other, as part of his 
• I 

teachings. I · 
I. 
j· .. '. 

several thous~ people. leave their homes early in the 

morning to parlieil)ate···~·.t~"··iverlt:. F~ people take with them a 
'[:. '· . 

: 
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long wocrlen stick decorated with co,.oured paper. These sticks w~ll 

later be taken home and planted in the rice fie]ds as symbols of J. 

gocrl luck for the coming planting season. 
'' 

At festival time, Uthai Thani becomes very lively for tne 

day in the year. Great changes occur from the normal life of th~ 

town. Everything turns very quiet just after 7 p.m. as all comntr-

cial businesses close, apart from a few restaurants. I 

I 

A part of Devo features a contest for Btxidha image altars 

decorated with elephant tusks, but the contest is losing popularity 

as the importance of conservation is realised. I 

The invasion by outsiders is not limited to lam plots I 
I 

in forest areas but has also pushed lam prices higher in the ci ~y 

itself, particularly plots along the beautiful Sakaekrang River. i 
I 

The province is protected to some extent, however, by ~ts 
' 

poor roa::i network. The bus journey from Bangkok takes four am ~ 
half hours. 

Searching for special dishes of "jungle" food is less 

easy than might be thotr;Jht in Uthai Thani, since people have becdme 
I 

well informed of the impPrtance of wildlife protection and avoid 1 

selling such things, except for wild bamboo shoots which are boi~ed 
and bottled for sale. · ! 

This boiled bamboo is famous for its taste, but t~e 

collection these days is becoming restricted - the conservation 

factor at work once more. 

"~ "" ~ 
~1fl'MU-3ftil1UI)I Bangkok Post 

)!.fl. 2533 
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- The place has its own exotic, oriental feeling. 

-In contrast to ••••• , a place is •••••••••• 
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-These places Show ••••••••••• 

Last summer I went to •••• ~ ••••••• 

I selected to go to •••••••••••• because •••••••••• 

I enjoyed •••• •:• ••••• •. 

What I like rnqst about that place is ••••.•••••••• 

If I have anotlher chance, I will •••••••••••• 

The r~ande of the place still haunts me. 

My most interEt.sting place is •••• ~ •••••••• 
. ' 

What impress~ and attracts me most is ••••••••••• 

It will be cd~antageous to see with your own eyes •••••• 

The place is ~ocated •••••••••••• 

In canpar:isoo 'to ••••••••••••• , the place is •••••••••••. 

- The fane of trie place goes in •.•••••••••••• 
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1. 1MuMmt1L tiiWMUifl.afi11U L 'MUlln Ll'lft.lntfUn11CIIi'lU9t'l l ftHiaA49t11UMmf1SU 
1 .. Ill I I ' 

1uLM~n1,m1aUni.ftnfl'liUa'l,tLUwMaUULW~~;it1MU 

U'\J1f£11J 

The Gas Tank Explosioo On Petchburi Roai 

' 

Whenever I recall the most serious accident I ever enc:!ountered, 
! 

th~ vivid scene on Petchblri Road on the night of 24 Septanher 1990 

quickly canes to my mim. 

That very night I attended the wedding reception of ~e of my 

best friends at the Hilton International Hotel near the Petc~i 

Expressway. At about 9.00 P.M., I came out of the hotel with mY colleCW:)Ue 

who asked me for a ride to her house at Bangna Intersection. 

My house is in Sanrcmg District so it is natural for .. to take 
', 

the Expressway a'l Petchblri Road. We were at the comer of the lrocd 
I 

waiting f6r the traffic light to turn green. My colleCWJUe said She 

smelt sane gas. I told her my car used petrol not gas so it couldn • t 

be possible. Seconds later, we were startled with the 10\li nois~ of ~ 

explosioo not so far fran us. We were surprised and partly shocked 

since we hcd not yet realized what happened aheed of us. 

Then smoke and flame were clearly seen fran a short distance 

in front of us. We saw with our own eyes people hastily got of ~heir 
cars almost naked because they were unluckily caught up in the f~re. 

We could hardly believe what we Bi!M in front of us. It was like i the 

scene of the Inferno, a story we only knew through reeding. 

We were lucky enough to be quite far fran the rcdius of the 

flame and explosion but not too far to take in the unforgottable' scene 

which we sincerely wish not to ever happen again. 
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We found out ftorn the newspaper later on the number of 

the dead and the seriou.$ly injured as well as the loss resulting 

from this disaster. whicl\l c;ould never be exactly calculated. There 
I . 

would be not enough cornJPer1Sation for those who untimely passed away 
I 

because of the carelesaaess of the gas thank dri:ver. 
' f I ' 

We are more t~ lucky to have escaped the deadly incident 

since we quickly left 01f1r car. The next day when I went back to see 

it, yes, it was still t~ere at that very place where I left it but 

it could not be used anfmore. It was totally burnt, black like 
I i'' 

charcoal! 

This story caq be said to be my most memorable experience 

and the event gives a l~son for the authorities to issue a safety 

law and strictly enforce it in order to prevent a catastrophe like 

this from happening cg~. 

I II I 

ft~,~~ ~1a M;1~1aiifi~a~"~n»1Luauuuua~lu 

LL t.l1 ffilJ 

'The Orle ~ho Dares Gets Treated Better 

It happened ~en I got a scholarshop grant to st\Xly 

Langucge Testing in th~ Singapore R£gional LaiXJUcge Center for two 
• I . • 

months in 1989. 

The other par~icipants in the course I was· st\Xlying were 
• I • 

from many nati-ons in· squth East ~ia as well as Kenya and Tanzania. 

We were 55 altogether. We st\Xlied in the morning from 8.30 a.m. to 
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~I 
12 or 1.00 p.m. Sanetimes we had speci~ 9UUts for special lect~es. 

' ' 

We really enjoyed the courses in linguistics and testing. OUr 

lecturers were Malaysian, Philippine, Indonesian, Singaporean ard 
the Thai scholars. 

' ' Every weekend sightseeing tours would be organized to 

lessen our homesickness with me as the lea::ler of the tour group. 

We went to many interesting places aroun:i Singapore. The trips \jfere 

pleasant and we were happy. 

Then one day we joined the staff tour to one of the isl~s 
. I . 

of Indonesia which was only a three-hour cruise away from Singapqre. 

We all were excited to be on board the ferry and to relax from o~ 
studies. We enjoyed the boat trip and the lunch of seafood prov~ded. 
If was superb since the food was tastier than what we ate every ~ay 

at the place where we stayed. 
! 

After lunch, we were taken to a local souvenir shop neat 

the market where we joyfully spent a lot of money buying all kinds 

of stuff. We found it a lot cheaper tban in Singapore. I botght1

, 

about a dozen bottles of famous bran:is of perfume, souvenirs andi 

local products. We were highly satisfied with our shopping. 

Then we were led to the market where I was told by one of 

my friends from Malaysia that the things in one of the shops around 

there were half-price cheaper than from the shop where we first '
1

• 

stopped and which ha::l been recommended by the tour guides. 
I 

I was upset and later angry at being deceived. I loud].~ 
asked the tour guides and they tried to explain with silly reason~ 

to calm me down. I tried to control myself and persua::led them to: 

take me back to that shop since I wanted to return all the i terns 

I botght unless I got 50% discount. Ole of them quickly took the 

other tourists in my group onto the coach and away to the beach al1ld 

the other took me and my friend back to the first shop in a car. 
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I . . 
When we reached the shqp, the guide explained to the shopkeeper 

in Chinese (which I cotpdn' t understand) blt at last I got my SO% 

discount, of course, ~te unWillingly, from the shopkeeper. 

This experietfe makes .me think that we have to be aggressive 

sanetimes to fight for lour rights or else we will be taken a:ivantage 

of and we shOUld not,~ submissive if we think we are certainly 

right. 

LLU1flEJU 

Wa~ Asokaram, Samutprakan 
r 

I am called ~ 'busy bee since I work hard almost every day. 

I have no weekerds, ~ly any holidays except on some religious days. 

Then I seldom have anyl chance to visit famous places in or outside 

Bangkok. 

I am a loca~ of Samutprakil;l'l so whenever I am free, I 
I . 

usually visit places ~ my province which are tourist attractions 

such as the Crocodile ~arm, the Ancient City and Bangpoo Resort. 

But there ~ another place which is very famous for both 
i . . 

local people and visitprs from nearby provinces that is Wat Asokaram 

in Bangpoo District, qot far from the center of the city. 

Q'l relig'~ holidays like Mekha Bucha or Visakha. Bucha 

Days, B\ddhists fran ~~ious places gather together at that wat in 

order to make merit -r .offer food to the ma'lks. there are a lot of 

i 
I 
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monks cnl nuns as well as upasika, ladies .who haven't shaved 

their hair but wear white attire as nuns am also stay overnight: at 

the wat. 

All B\ddhists who go to this tanple usually pay hanage to 

the well-preserved body of the late, Than Por Lee who was renc:lWfted 

for his sermons arxl principles as a good disciple of Lord 8\ddha+ 

The wat is surrounded by big trees and small, remote 

residences of 111a1ks and nuns. The tmiqueness of this wat is that no 

decrl body is allowed to be brought in for a funera1 ceremony or even for 

burial or cremation, 

It is interesting to see a lot of people fran all walla!J of 

life going to this tenple to seek peace of mir)d cni to listen to I, the 

preaching of the monks as the correct quidance for their everyday 

life. I am also CX'le of these people who fim myself so attracted 

to the c;:almness cni sacredness of the place that I hang around tl)e 

place whenever I am free in order to satisfy my thirst for the 

tranquility of my spiritual s~h • 

., t t I W 

4. 1M1inftn»1LiuuuMURft~ft11~L~'tLnMRQ1u;U1fU1q~1inftn»1LftHl~i~i~1Ua1 

lL 'lJ 1 fli) 1J 

The British Muse\111 

Travelling is a pleasant hoti)y evm though ·I dCXl' t hav~ 

much time for this kind of activity. 

I have frequently heard peq:>le say that to know the country 

as well as its people very well, one has to visit that country• s · 

muse\1118 since those are the perfect places to learn history as well as 
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the culture of the plaqe better than anywhere else~ 

Four years ~o I_ had a chance to visit England in the 

sunmer. I always love j see~ foreign lands and people so I enjoyed 

that trip a lot sinCe ~- saw with my own eyes places I had read about 

in my literature and h~story books such as Big Ben, The Thames, The 
I 

Tower of London, The L~at Bridge, Buckingham Palace, H}'de Park 

Comer, The Royal Albe:ft Hall, The London Duqgeon, Madame Toussam•s 

Wax Museun and TrafalgF Square. 
j 

I enjoyed my[ month in England, mostly in Norwich, a city 
I 

a three-hour coach rid' fran London. But the greatest value of my 
i 

trip was the time when! I set .. foot in the British Museum. 
I 
I 

The build~! itself was hBI'Xisanely white with big colums 

and high staircases. ~he seCtions devoted to each country fascinated 

me. I had lCXVJ been ~ted by the desire to visit Egypt, the lBI'Xi 

of my dreams with its ~amels, pharoahs, oases and the great pyramids 

in the desert as well las the Valley of the King~ where anthropologists 
! ' 

dug out numerous mumrn~ and treasures. 

As I said, tjhe museum itself was divided into many sections 

according to the di~pr· ·~. atx>ut the countr~es once part of the British 

Empire. I believe on needs a whole week even to see everyth~ shown 
~ i . . 

in that museum. SincEt I had not much time, I took a swift glance 
I . 

at other things but I ! spent most of my day in the Egyptian Section 
I 

where it accanmodated lmurrmies in almost perfect form and all valuable 
I 

treasures excavated f~an the tombs. 

I remember ~av~ heard saneone saying that the munmies and 

treasures in the British Museun were much more in number than in · 
. I 

Fgypt itself. I have i never been to Egypt but I think the saying may 

be true since I can rfall the memory of various kinds of objects oo 

display that day. I 
I • 

) 
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Since this is the place I find interest~, I believe that 

if I ever have another chance to visit it, I will not hesitate td do 

so since it is now quite difficult to go to Egypt because of the Gulf 

War. A visit to the British Museum one more time can do me good., 
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